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r. SUT4IUARTES OF REPLTES RECEIVED FROX4 GOVERNX4ENTS

BYELOBUSSTAN SOVTET SOCTALIST REPUBLIC

/drieinal: Russi

/Io R,rgus t rgld
tLl

l-. The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic regards the universal realization
nf '|-lra ri nh+ n€ur uus r-LBuu t'lr peoples to self-determination as one of the most important
eonditions for the socio-economic progress of the peoples of coloniat ferritories.
The complete and final elimination of colonialism and. neo-colonialism and theinstitution of socj.o-economic reforms in the interests of the working people will
establish the neeessary basis for the liberated. peoplesr enJoyment of fundamental
poJ-itical , social , cuttr:ral and. economic rights.

2. As a strong and consistent supporter of the strict implenentation of all
resolutions and. d.ecisions of the Seeurity Council, the United. Nations General
Assembly and its subsidiary boclies aimed at the final elin:ination of raeism,
apartheid, and the rernnants of colonialism in African the Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic resolutely eondemns and demand.s an end to political, d.iplomatic,
eeonomic' commercial, military, nuelear, strategic, cu1tura1, sporting and other
ties maintained by Western countries with the racist r6gime in Soubh Africao since
such ties encourage that r'5girne stubbornly to crush the peoples I aspiration for
self-d"eterrnination and independence.

3. The regular tr^,Ieeks of Sol-idarity with the peoples of southern Africa have
become a manifestation of the Soviet peoplets irnmutable support for the national
liberation novement of the peoples of Africa and their fight against the forees of
imperialisn. and racism. From 25 lr{ay to 1June, in many towns of the Republic,
gatherings and meetings of community representatives were held during which the
participants expressed. feelings of fervant synrpathy with the struggling people of
Narnibia, thus highlighting the fact that our countrye as was reasserted at the
Twenty-sixth Congress of the CPSU, has been and continues to be a sincere and
consistent friend. of the States and peoples of Africa, and unsvervingly supports
the struggle of the peoples of Africa for their national l-iberation, against the
intrigues of imperialism and. racism.

l+. The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic recognizes the legitinaey of the
struggle of peoples for independence, territorial- integrity, national lnity and
l-iberation from colonial- and. foreign rule by every available means o including
armed struggle"

5. The Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic supports the self-cletermination of
Palestine arrd resolubely eond"emns all partial agreements and separate treaties,
which are a scand.alous infringement of the rights of the Pal-estinian people, the
principles of the United. iVations Charter and. the resolutions adopted. at various
international forums on the question of Pal-estine; it al-so resolutely cond.emns the
e:<pansionist activities of Tsrael in the l{ear East, its constant bornbing of Arab
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civilian settlements, especial-1y Palestinian ones, and- the d.estruction of their
carnps, which is serious obstacfe to the achievement of self-d.etermination and
independ.ence by the Palestinian people.

6. ltre d.emand the prompt and unconditional- release of all persons detained- or
irnprisoned. as a resuft of their struggle for self-determination and ind-ependence'
and the ful1 observance of basic human rights in connexion with those people,
including children, d.etained. in the prisons of Narn:ibia and. South Africa.

't - Trr a.iminp for the irnmed.iate and fuJ.l implementation of the Declaration on the
t.

Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, we must not forget that
m€Lny so-cal-led. smalJ Territories and enclaves, situated. in the Pacifie, lndian and

Atlantic Oceans and. in the Caribbean region, are sti1l und.er the yoke of
co].onialism.

B. The United Kingdom alone continues to ho1d. sway over a dozen or so such

colonial Territoriu", tr.rpling on the right of the inhabitants of the Territories
to self-d"etermination and ind.ependence. Tkre network of military bases located in
those Territories creates a d.irect threat to the peoples standing up for their
right to independent development.

9. The right of peoples to self-determ;ination has been held in utter conterpt by
the agreement between two colonial countries to turn the island of Diego Garcia
into a United. States nilitary base in the Ind.ian Oeean. Those actions' dictated
by the g1oba1-strategic anbitions of imperialism, are a flagrant violation of the
territorial integrity of the State of Mauritius. Ttre Byelorussian SSR fu1ly
sr.rpports the just demand of the State of l,{auritius for the return to its
sovereignty of the Chagos archipelago belonging to it, including the island' of
Diego Garcia.

10. One manifestation of the policy aimed at perpetuating colonial rule is the
situation in Micronesia which has arisen through the fault of the United States"
Acting in contravention of the United. Nations Charter and contrary to the 1950

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Col-onial Countries and Peoples and

other relevant decisions of the Uniled. Nations General Assembly, and side-stepping
the Security Council, the United. States continues to take unilateral actions aimed

the dismemberment and annexation of the Territory. Sueh expansionist aetivities
on the part of the United States, which is occupying the Territory of Micronesia
for nilitary and strategic purposes, are elearly incompatible vith the right of
peoples to self-determination.

11. The Byelorussian SSR resolutely eondemns the practice of employing mercenaries
against nalionat liberation movements and sovereign States, considering it to be a

crininatfy punishable action and the mercenaries themselves to be criminals"

1;2. Social- conditions in our cor:ntry completely rule out the possibility of the
recruitment, financing, training or transport of mercenaries by its nationals'

l-3. The Byelurrussian SSR gives many d.ifferent forms of assistance and sr4rport
to peoples fighting for ttreir national liberation. In the Bepublic's higher
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education establishrnents and technical school-s, there are stud.ents from Asian
and African countries, many of whom are activists in national liberation
organizations in southern Africa, the Palestinian resistance movement and otherpatriotie organizations.

1l+. fn the Blrelorussian SSR" there is wictespread public activity d-enouncing
racism and aparbhe-id and supporting peoDles fighting against colonj.ali=* u.rd
national oppression"

Lr. Every year the Republic celebrates International Day for the Elimination of
Racial Discrimination on 21 l,farch and, on l January, the Day of Solidarity with
the Struggle of the Arab People of Palestine for their Rights. From 25 l{ay to
1June, there is the l,treek of solidarity with the struggle of the peoples of
Southern Africa; 25 May is Africa Liberatj.on Day; 16 June is the Day of Solidarity
with the Struggling People of South Africa; 25 August ma::ks the Day of Solictarity
with the Struggle of the People of }Iamibia, and so forth.

16. The Byelorussian SSR will- continue to maintain its position of prineiple in
support of the just struggle of peoples for independence and liberation from thefetters of colonialism and against apartheig, racism and. other forms of mass and
flagrant violations of human riehts

EGYPT

/original:
/[ Septenber

Arabig/
rgBL/

1. fn its preamble, the Constitution of the Arab Republie of Eeypt states that
Egrpt is conrnitted. to respect the freed.om and ind.epend.ence of other peoples " and
to work towards the achievement of ttpeace in our worId, based. on the deternrination
that peace can only be found.ed. on justice and that political anci- social progress
can only be effected through the freedorn- and independ.ent wilJ- of these peoplesl
ancl that no culture is worthy of its name rmless it is free of exploitation, of
whatever nature and. in whatever form".

2.' Article T7 G) of the Penal Cod.e provicles that|tAny person who, without the
Government's authorization, und-ertakes to assemble soldiers or carry out any other
aet of aggression against a foreign country that is Iike1y to exposd the Egyptian
State to the danger of war or the breaking of diplomatic relations n sha1l be
liable to imprisonment. Shoul-d. this aet result in war or the breaking of
ctiplomatic relations, the penalty sha1l be temporary hard labour."
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FlNLAND

/Original: ftrglis
/b)+ lury rg\d

1. fn its reply, the Governnent of Finland referred. to a letter dated. 3 June 1981
which contains the views of the Government of Finland" cn this matter and which
declares Finland.ts reacliness to consid"er, in co-operation with other States, the
problems related to the recruitment, useu financing and training of rnercenaries
with a view to finding ways and means which eouLd. be eonducive to the solution of
these problems.

2. The answer al-so contains information about the present legislation in
Finland concerning the recruitment of mercenaries.

ITALY

The Government of Italy subrnitted. the following observations concerning the
national legislation on mercenaries :

A. Article 2hl+ of the Cornrnon Penal Code; hostil-e acts against
.. a thi.rd State which threatened.thepeace of the ltalian State

1. Any person who, without the approval of the Government, recruits others or
acts against a third State at the risk of var is punished. by a terrn of imprisonment
of from 5 to I2 years. If such hostil-e acts are liable to disrupt relations with
a thirdl State or if they expose the State or its citizens, wherever they may
resid.e, to the risk of retortion or retaliation, the penal-ty provid.ed. is fron
2 to 8 yearst imprisonment. If, as a resuft, d"iplomatic relations are suspended
or if retortion or retaliation actually occurs, the penalty prowid.ed is from
3 to 10 years' imprisonment.

2. Reference is made to "recruitrnent or other hostile acts without the approval
of the Government"; such reeruitment (which ,cannot but refer to the coneept of the
"use of mereenariest' as contained in artiel-e lr? of Adctitional Protocol f of
10 Jnne L9T7 to the Geneva Conventions of 191+9) is thus ineluded in the more
general eategory of rrhostile actsrt g such rec:ruitment must be directed. "against a
thircl State", in other word.s, against the legitimate r6gine of a Statel any person
who rreffeetstt such reeruitment is punished]gut, because of the lack of case Iaw,
it is not cl-ear here whether tlre ttpersons recruitedtt, &s well as the organizers of
such recruitnrent, are to be incfuded. arnong the pu::ishable persons,

3. There are two hypothetical situations:

(a) The first paragraph stipulates that "hostile aets" are those which are
liable to expose the Italian State to the danger of wari

a

/orieinaf: frenegT

/27 august tgBg
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(l) The second paragraph provid.es for a less serious possibility involving
tvr: d-ifferent cases: hostile acts which are liabl-e to disrupt . " . or expose . . . ;
ancL hostile acts having caused" an actual break in d.iplornatic relations, and. so
forth.

B. Article 2BB of the Common Penal- Cod.e: unauthorized.
recruitment or armament in the service of a third
State

L anrr na'cnh rrho, in the territory of the State and. vithout the approval of theI rfJ yvr vv..

Government, recruits or arms eitizens to fight in the service or on behal-f of a
foreign country is punished by a term of imprisonment of from 3 to 6 years; this
nonq]trr iq innra4ssfl if thepersonsrecruited" include rnilitary personnel or persons
performing their military service"

5 " This case is d.ifferent from and more specific than that covered in article 2l+\,
si.nce it refers only to I'recruitment or armamentil carried- out not against, but on
behalf of a third. State (recruitment of mercenaries on behalf of the legitimate
Government of a third. State). I4oreover, the worcl,s "in the territory of the Stateur,

"rhich 
are not contained in article 2)+h, are used. in article 2BB. Artiele 2htr

states the general norm contained. in article 7 of the Constitution" rrhich
stipulates that. uniler ltalian legislation, all offences corcmitted against the
State are punishable (inter a1ia, those cited in articles 2\\ and.2BB), even when
they are conrnitted abroad.

5" Articles 302, 334 and 3O5 also d.eal, though indirectly, with the
"recruitment of mercenaries" question, by mentioning such offences as instigation,
political conspiracy through agreement and, political conspiracy through
association and also by referuing to the cases covered by articles 2IrIr and.288"
A connexion can be seen between the "recruitment of mercenariest' and the possibility
nnrrcvprl hrr nrr.i -Le 2\5 (ttcorruption Of a citizen by a foreignertt) which could. refer
precisely to "recruits", namely "those Italian citizens who have receivecl or who
have been promised by a foreign recruiter, either money or any other advantage
r^rith a vier,r to perpetrating acts contrary to the national intereststu (such as
enlistnent in military or paramilitary activities having the consequences specifi.ed.
in article 2)+)+). Und.er artiel-e 313 of the penal Cod.e, all proceedings reJ_ating to
the offences covered. by article 2)+l+ and. article 2BB are subject to the
authorization of the l4inistry of Justice.

C. Article T7 of the l'4ilitary Penal Code in time of peace

7. This article applies to the crime of high treason and includes in this
category the offence covered. by article 2BB of the Common Pena1 Cod.e r+hen it is
committed. by a member of the nil-itary; the penalty provid.ed. uncler article 2BB
mentioned. above is increased. by one third., and supplementecl by d.ismissal- from the
military.
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UIGAINIAN SOV]ET SOCIAL]ST REPUBL]C

t-7 ./Original: Russian/

/l-t August rgBJ
1. The ljhrainian SSR firmly and. stead-fastly ad,vocates the immediate realization
by the peoples of colonial Territories of the right to self-determination and.
ind-ependence enshrined, in the United. Nations Charter, the l95o neclaration on the
Granting of Ind,epend.ence to Colonial Countries and Peoples and the United lilations
decisions adopted pursuant to the Decl_aration.

2. The real-ization of the right of peoples and nations to self-determination
and ind-epend-ent d"etermination of their political fate, and. support for the struggleof peoples for national liberation and- social progress, are among the basic
objectives of the Uhrainian SSRts foreign policy. These objectives are set outin the Progra^inme of Peace end.orsed at the Twenty-fourth and Twenty*fifth Congresses
and d.eveloped. at the Tr,renty-sixth Congress of the CPSU and embodied in the
Constitutions of the USSR and. the Ukrainian SSR"

3. Accordingly, the Ukrainian SSR supports the struggle of peoples for rights
and freed.oms, against imperiatist oppression and aggression and- for peace and.
social- progress 

"

!. fn the more than 20 years since the ad.option of the historic l95O Declaration,
which solernnly proclai.med the necessity of bringing to a speed-y and uncond.itional
end col-onial-ism in all its forms and rnanifestations and reaffirmed. the right of
peoples to sel-f-d.etermination, much success has been achieved. in the struggle to
el-iminate the system of colonial oppression. The second. hal-f of the-bwentieth
century became the d.ecisive stage in the liberation of eolonial- countries from
inperialist rule. The d.estruction of the col-onial system and. the formation of ner^r
ind-epend-ent States were the resul-t no'c of a display of good ruiIl by the former
parent States, but of the resolute struggle for national- liberation waged. by the
oppressed. peoples, vith whom the countries of the social-ist community stood. firmly"

,. The question of the final elimination of colonialism has stil-l not been
d.ropped. frorn the United. Ilations agend,a, hor.rever. As before, it is a major
international political problem and a pressing task for al] progressive and
peace-loving forces.

6. Ide know that newly independ.ent States rrere formed- and- are still being formed.in a context of sharp confrontation betr^reen the forces of national liberation and.
progress and. the imperialist and reactionary forces which seek to sl-ow doi,rn this
irreversible process and. even to launch a counter-attack. Using the poticy of
hegemonism and" expansionism, they arbitrarily declare various areas of the world.to be zones of 'rvital interest" to them and intensify the tend.ency to export
counterrevol-ution and to suppress the peoplest national liberation movement und.erthe fal-se pretence of combating 'linternational terrorjsm". In so d.oing, they
trample on generally accepted. norms of international law reflected in the United
Nations Charter, the resolutions of the General- Assembly, the Helsinki Final Act
and other documents "
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7. This is d.emonstrated, inter a1ia, by the situation which has developed in
southern Africa, r^rhere a centre of col-onialism ancl racism continues to exist.
The inhuman policy of gqartheig pursued by the racist r6gime of South Africa
causes justified. coneern in the entire l+orltl eor:omunity. The time has also come
to force the South African racists to enil the occupation of Namibia anil not to
obstruct the realization by its people of the right to self-determination"

B. The crime of apartheid committed in the teruitories of South Africa and
llanibia and the increisingly frequent acts of aggression and terror carried out
by the racists against the neighbouring ind-epenclent African States pose a threat
to international peace and security.

9" trtrithout the comprehensive aid ancl support, both open antl secret, providecl to
the raeists of South Afriea by the \^Iestern States, primarily the NATO countries,
as wel-I by Israel, that cofonial and racist r6gime woulcl certainly have been
elirninatecl long ago "

10. As a member of the Unitecl Nations Special Conmittee against Aparjheid., the
Ukrainian SSR has consistently advocated. and continues to advoeate the strict
implementation of United Nations and. OAU resoluticns on the .@heitl r6gine in
South Africa, the iumettiate and unconditional granting of ind.epend.ence to I'la,nibia
and the 'bransfer of power to SIIAPO, the sole legaI representative of its people' the
observance of the sanetions imposed by the Security Council against Pretoria ancl

the acloption of co:lprehensive sanctions against the South Afriean racists in the
economic, tracl.e, financial and other fields, in fu11 accordanee with Chapter VTl
of the United liations Charter. The LJlirainian SSR supports the relevant decisions
of the International Conference on Sanctions against South Africa"

11. The continued. flagrant violation of the rights of peoples to self-cletermination
in the Arab territories oceupiecl by Israel gives cause for serious concern" The
explosive situation vhich has cleveloped. in the Near East as a result of the
occupation is aggravated every d.ay. Developments in that area show that the
situation cannot be settlett through separate deals based on the Camp David. accord-s
and aimed at consolitlating the Israeli oecupation of the Arab territories.

12. As a member of the Unitecl Nations Cornmittee on the Exercise of the Inalienable
Rights of the Palestinian People, the ukrainian SSR firmly supports the struggle
of the Palestinian people against the aggression and terror of the Israeli
occupiers and. believes that a eomprehensive and just settlement of the Near East
problem can be achieved through collective efforts based on complete r'iithdrawal
of tU" lsraeli troops from all Arab territories occupied in 1967, the realization
of the inalienable rights of the Arab people of Palestine, includ.ing its right to
self-cteterrnination and to the establ-ishment of its own inclependent State, and
realization of the rights of all States in that area to independent and secure
existence and. devel-opment. Such a settlement could be achieved. through a specially
convened international conference .

13. The Ukrainian SSR clraws attention to the fact that there are dozens of
so-callefl small colonial Territories and enclaves in the Pacific, Atlantic ancl

fnd.ian Oceans and in the Caribbean lrhose peoples are al-so d.eprived of their
inalienable right to self-determination.

/ "..
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th. l'torradays, the adninistering Powers attempt to d.issociate theurseLves in speech
from the colonialist poticy r"rhich they are pursuing, rvhereas in practice they are
iloing everything possibre to perpetuate their coronial ru1e.

15" The situation in iulicronesia provolces deep coneern. The United States eontinuesto obstruct the exercise by the people of this Trust Territory of the right to
sel-f-cletermination and has establishec] its nava1 ancl air bases there, transforming
these Pacific islands into a strateqic nilitary beach-head. Acting in violation
of the United. ltrations Charter and in d.efiance of the l-960 ltectaration and other
relevant decisions of the United ltrations General Assembly, and side-stepping the
Security Council, the United States is attempting to ctivide up ancl annex this
Territory. Such expansionist action by the Unitecl States clearly contradicts the
right of peoples to self-.determination.

15. An example of the "eolonialist solidarity" of the irrperialist countries was
the action of the Unitett States and the United Kingdon coneerning Diego Garcia
fsl-and. in the fnclian Ocean. Disregarding the right of peoples to self.,d.eterrnination
and using its status as administering Porrer, the United I(ingdom grossly violated
the territorial integrity of the State of l.{auritius and concluded an agreement with
the United. States on the transformation of Diego Garcia Islancl into a United States
rnilitary base in the Ind.ian Ocean. The Ukrainian SSR shares and fully supports
the demantl of the State of l{auritius for the restoration of its territorial
integrity and the return to its sovereignty of Diego Garcia Island as r.rell as theentire Chagos a.rchipelago belonging to it.

17. Striving towarcls the speediest possible ancl fu1l implementation of the
Declaration on the Granting of fnd.epend.ence to Col-onia1 Countries and. Peoples, the
Uk'rainian SSR consistently advoeates s'crict compliance with and inplementation of
all subsequent United. Nations resolutions and decisions aimed at the eomplete and
final elimination of the vestiges of colonialism, racism and. g,pa{q[eig, such as
General Assernbly resolution 35/35 A of 1Ir llovember I9BO.

18" Expressing its belief in the lofty id.eals of the Uniteci }Iations, the Ukrainian
SSR will like',rise in future facilitate the provision of assistance to eountries
and peoples d.eprivecl of their lawful right to self-d.etermination and indepenclence.

19. As regard-s paragraph 7 of General Assembly resolution 3i/3i A ot
Il+ liovember l-980, concerning the provision of information on the legislation of
Governments declaring the recruitment, financing, training ancl transit of
mercenaries to be punishable offenees and- prohibiting their nationals from serving
as mercenaries, the very social and political nature of our Soviet State and its
legislation entirely preclude the possibility of partieipation by Soviet nationals
as mereenaries in armed action against any sovereign State or national liberation
movement.

20. The Ukrainian SSR advocates the speed"iest possible elaboration of an
international convention on measures to prevent the use of nercenaries, since it
consistently supports the just struggle of peoples for national liberation and
social progress and d.ecisively cond.er,rns the use of mercenaries by the irnperialist
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Por'rers and' reactionary r6gines for the purpose of perpetuating colonial- o;ppression
and' exploitation of peoples ancl in order to take aggressiv* ""tion againsi-ner,rly
independent States - Afghanistan, Angola, l{ozambiclue ana the Arab countries.

TINIO}tr OF SOVIET SOCTALIST REPUBLTCS

ginal:
July 1

1' The speecliest possible acirievement of the complete and. final- elinr.ination ofeol-onialism in all its forms and manifestations is a necessary ;;";;il;i;;";";the universal realization of the right of peoples to seLf-determination. Thehistoric 1960 Declaration on the Granting or inaependence to colonial countries
and' Peoples and. the decisions adopted. in pursuance of it eontained. clemands for theel-imination of all colonial r6gin-", p"o"taimed the legitimaey of the struggle ofthe peoples of colonies for their national liberation, ancl ""ituo on ail statesto grant them material and moral support in that struggle. The United. Nationsthus elevated the tash of the el-imination of colonialism to the ]evel of one ofthe main internationat political problems. rn the years following the adoptionof the Declaration, all the colonial eiapires lrere shattered. But colonia1ism hasstill not been completely elininated..

2 ' ft is lrell known that , for the peoples r.rho have broken the chains of colonialbond.age, freed.om r'ras not a gift from someone but was won as a resu]t of their
eourageous struggle. It is aLso well linorm that the triunph of the lar.rful causeof the oppressed peoples uas facilitated considerably by the unsr.rerving solid.arityand support of the states of the socialist conmunity. irr this connexion, it shoulclbe notecl that the USSR position on the question of the peoplest right to self-cletermination and their attainment of independence from the coloniat yoke an6 fromforeign suprertlacy has a}.rays been based. on consistent principles.

3. The right of al-I nations and peoples r,,rithout exception to self-itetermination
and' to ind.ependent determination of their political faie ruas proclairned. in theLeninist Decree on Peace and formed the basis of both the clomestic and the foreignpolicy of the first socialist Soviet State in the world. This position r^rasreflected' as one of the main foreign policy principles of the Siviet Union in the
Progra:nme of Peace approvecl at the Tr.renty-for.,"tt, cotrgress of the Cornmunist party
of the Soviet Union and in the USSR Constitution. It was further developed. in thedecisions of the Trrenty-fifth and Tr,renty:sixth Congresses of the CpSU. In fullaccord'ance with this principle, the Soviet Union supports the struggle being wagedfor the rights and freedoms of peoples, against inplriarist oppression andaggression, anil for lasting, just peace and- soeial progres". -T\no third.s of thestates in the world tod'ay are countries liberateil from the colonial yoke and frominmerialist depenclenee. However, the question of the final elimination ofcolonialisn still- remains on the agencla of the Unitect Nations and is the urgenttask of all progressive and peace-loving forces. For this reason, the complete
and finaL elimination of the vestiges oi the system of eolonial oppression and ofall hotbeds of racism and gg@sig and instances of infringement of the peopleslequality and ind.epend.enee iF;neaT the main goals of USSn ioreign policy.

to"i
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)+. The experience of history shor,rs that the forces of imperialism and colonialism
have not given up the poticy of suppressl'ng the national liberation struggle of
the colonial peoples. They are using any pretext for interference in the affairs
of other peoples and for their military and political expansion. And. r.rhen no
such prete,xts exist, they invent some.

, " The Soviet Union has always supported and continues to support the strict
and full- observance vis-d,*vis al-l- States of -bhe principle of equality and the
generally accepted norms of international lai,r. These are the norms embodied.,
for exanple, in the Charter of the United, Itlations, the Helsinki Final Act, etc.
The USSR therefore strongly cond-emns the policy of hegemonism and expansionism"
r,rhich is inconpatibl-e with the princif'les of the United. Nations Charter and with
the taslc of preserving peace. This policy includes the inperialist Porrers0
arbitrary d.ecl-aration of various parts of the r,rorl-d to be areas in r.rhich their
"vital interests" are involved and the j.ncreasing tendency to export counter-
revolution and. suppress the peoples I national- liberation movement under the false
pretext of combating "international terrorism". The Soviet Union r.relcomes the
positive ehanges r.rhich have taken place recently in Africa. Thanks to the
courageous struggle of the African peoples, supported by progressive forces
throughout the r^rorl-d-, the process of the elimination of the vestiges of col-onialism
and. racism on the African continent has en'cered. its concl-ud.ing phase. The
achievements of the African countries ancl peoples woul-d no doubt have been more
significant if the imperialists had not tried. to recover the positions lost by
them in Africa, to d.eprive the African peoples of the achi.evements gained. in the
national liberation struggle and to bind. those peoples by new methods of
neo-colonialist d-epenilence. The Soviet Union, doing everything possible to encourage
the national l-iberation process, d.ecisively cond.enns the intensification of
military and political interference by NATO countries in the affairs of African
States and. the imperialistst attempts to use their territories for the estabfishment
of military bases, r,rhich is a threat to the peoples of that continent and to peace
throughout the i"rorld.. The USSR advocates the elimination of hotbecls of tension
in the African continent and the peaceful settlement of issues in dispute betr,reen
the African States on the basis of the principles and relevant d.ecisions of the
Unitecl Nations and the Organization of African Unity. The Soviet Union has a
high regard for the rrorh of the Organization of African Unity to el-inirinate the
vestiges of col-onial-ism and racism and strengthen ind=pend.ence, unity and.

co-operation among the African countries, and expresses its solidarity with OAU.

6. The persistent tense situation in southern Africa j-s a source of serious
anxiety. As stressed. in the greeting sent b)r the President of the Suprerne Soviet
of the USSR, L. I. Brezhnev, on 20 l.lay 1931 to the partieipants in the International
Conference on Sanctions against South Africa convened. under a Generaf Assembly
d.eeision, "The South African racist r6gime, contravening the Charter and decisions
of the United Nations and ignoring the demand.s of an overwhelming majority of
States, is continuing its policy of aparthei{ancl mass terror with outsid.e support.
It is keeping l{ailibia under its d,omination il}egallye and constantly comr:eitting
acts of aggression against neighbouring African States. South Africars actions
thus pose a threat to international peace anal security". The just struggle waged
by the peoples of Africa against the policies of South Africa - the last bulwark
of colonial ancl racist oppression on the continent - in ord"er to eradicate the
shameful system of apartheid enjoys the complete support of the USSR
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T. The Soviet Union d.emands an end to the il1egaI occupation of Namibia by the
South African r6gine andt South Africars instant withclrawal frorn Narnibia. It
condemns the attempts by the Pretoria racists and a nunrber of !trestern States to
settle the itlanibian issue outside the ambit of the United i\ations and foist a
neo-coloniaList puppet r6gine on the people of that cormtry. The USSR reaffirms
its support for SWAPO as the sole true representative of the Namibian people
and calls for the complete iraplenentation of United Nations resolutions concerning
the ind.epend.ence of Nanibia.

B. The Soviet Union is in total soliclarity with the Peoplers Republic of Angola,
the Peoplers Republic of Plozanbique and other African States whieh are subjected
to systematic acts of aggression by Soubh Africa. In this regard, the clangerousness
of the course taken by the current Unitetl States Actministration - strengthening
its ties with South Africa and e:qpand-ing its support for the eounter-revolutionaries
in Angola - cannot but evoke disrnay, sinee it is incornpatible with the Charter and
d.ecisions of the United iVations.

9. In our efforts to secure the prompt and complete inplenentation of the
Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, we
must also draw attention to the fact that nr:nerous so-ealled smal1 Territories and
enclaves in the Pacifie, fnd.ia^n antt Atlantic Oceans and in the Caribbean region
are stiLl under colonialismrs heel. Ttre Unitecl Kingdom alone, for example, is
kno'wn to have a dozen or so such colonial Territories still uncler its doninionn
flouting the rigbt of the peoples who live there to self-tleterm:ination and
independence.

10. The network of military bases in such Territories poses a direct threat to
peoples upholtl-ing their right to independent development. fhe agreenent between
tr'ro colonial- countries to turn the islancl of Diego Garcie into a Unitett States
military base in the Intlian Ocean clisplays utter contempt for the rieht of peoples
to self-cletermination. Such actions, d.ietatect by the gIobal strategic d.esigns
of imperialism, are a gross vioLation of the terri'torial integrity of the State of
Mauritius. Ttre Soviet Union fuJ-ly supports the Just d.emand by the State of
l{auritius for the restoraticrn to its sovereignty of the Chagos archj-pelago
beJ-onging to it, including the isLanct of Diego Garcia.

11. Ore manifestation of the policy of perpetuating eolonial dominion is the
situation which has cleveloped. in Micronesia through the fault of the Unitecl States.
Acting in contravention of the Charter of the Unitetl Nations, heedless of the
1960 Oeclaration on the Granting of Ind.ependence to Colonial Countries and Peoples
and other relevant decisions by the General Assemblyn and. bypassing the Security
Couneil, the Unitecl States is pressing ahead with its unilateral moves to
dismember and annex ir{icronesia. Such expansionist activities by the Unitetl States,
which is occupying the Teritory for nilitary-strategic purposes, are clearly
incompatible with the right of peoples to self-deterrnination.

l:2. The dangerous d.evelopments in the situation in the Near East, which have
oecurred. because of attempts to foist separate cleals on the Arab peoples, are a
matter of deep concern. The Soviet Union believes that a way out can be found
through honest Joint attenpts to find. a comprehensive, Just anct realistic
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settlement; under current circr.:rastanees, this might be achieved at a specially
convened. international conference. Such a settlenent would have to p"oviae fo"
the complete r.rithdrawal of lsraeli troops frorn all tiie Arab territories oceupied
in t967, realization of the lawful riehis of th.e Arab peonle of Palestine, including
their right to self-d.etermination and the creation of their o',m independent State,
and guarantees for the right of all States in tl:e region to an inc-t-epend.ent and
secure existence and d.evelopment.

13. As regards resolution 35/35 A, paragralT'" 7, concerning the provision of
information on natioiral legislat:'on d-ecl-aring the reeruitment, financin,S, training
and' transport of mercenaries to be punishable offences and prohibiting nat:i.onaIs
from serving as mereenaries, the Soviet Union, which consistently suonorts the just
struggle of peonles for national l-iberation and social progress, round.\r condemns
the imperialist forces' and reactionary r6ginest practiee of using mercenaries to
perpetuate their colonial oppressiorr- and. exnloitation of peoples and in aggressive
activities against nevly ind.ependent States such as Afghanistan" Angola, l,{ozambique
and the Arab countries. It favours the imrnediate formulation of an international
convention on measures to cornbat the use of mercenaries. the whole social andpolitical nature of the Soviet State *' a socialist State of the entire people,
enfolding workers of various nations and nationaiities in one fraternal fanrify -absolutely rules out the possibility of Soviet nationals oarticipating as
nercenaries in armed operatioirs against any sovereign State or national liberation
movement.

UIITTED REPUBLIC OF CAI\{EROOI{

iginal: French/

August IgB{
1. In its rePl]f, the Governnent of the United Republic of Carneroon referred to
the provisions of artieles 106 and 10? of tl:e national Penal Cod.e, which provide
penalties for activities relating to rn-ercenaries.

2. Article 106 provides a penalty of imprisonment for a term ranging fron 1 to
) years and a fine ranging frorn 5OrO00 to 5 rnillion francs, or only one of thesepenalties, for any person who, in tirre of peac6:

(a) Ljnters into an understandlng vith agents of a foreign Poruer l-ikely to
jeopardize the militarv or diplomatic situation of the Republie;

(U) Recruits or enlists intlivid.uals for a foreign army in the territory of
the Republic and nithout the authorization of t]re Government;

(c) Extrloses citizens to reprisals through acts which have not been approved
by the Government.

3. Article 108 provides a penalty of iroprisonment rangi-n,q from lO to 20 years
for any person who, in tir,re of war" cornmits one of the cririr.es cited in article 106.

/-o"
ET
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II. SU}'{i{.ARIES OF REPLIES RECEII€D FROIi I'ION-GOVERIJI,IEIITAL ORGANIZAT]ONS

WO}.MII' S Ii\iTER}TAT]Oi\TAL DE}{OCRATIC FXDXFAT]OiI

lOriginaf: EnglishT

/d6 l,urr. ryB{
1. The ldomenf s fnternational Democratic Fed.eration (llIDF) inAicated in its
reply that the support for the stru6ggle for absolube respect for the dignity of
the peoples ancl their right to self-determination and inclenendence, as r,reII as
respect for and guarantees of basic freedoins and. human rights, is part of the
progranme proclained by WIDF which its affil-iated. national organlzations have
been implementing for over 35 years through their continuously growing and varied-
aetivities. The extensive and. increasing solidarity with the women and chil-d.ren
of the peoples fighting against colonialism and- neo-co1onialism" racism and racial
d.iscrimination, apartheid., foreign domination and. oppression merits particular
mention in this connexion.

2. The Fed.eration submitted a survey of its princilal activities in support of
the peoples strugg]-ing against colonia.I oppression, foreign oceupation and. foreign
d.ornination and. control. 1/ Also encl-osed. vere copies of docu-ments published by
the Fed.eration's secretariat (i?I'trer,rs in Brief", lTos. hO/1980, I/igll-, 3/19BI"
5/t91t" B/l98r,9/t91t, 1l-/f981 and r5/r98t to r8/rg8r), a statement mad.e at an
international seninar of the Federation helc1 at Aden (B-10 November 19BO) anO-
issues lios. 1 ancl 2 of the journal entitled Women_of tle I^[rg1e l^Iorld. l/

l-/ Avail-able in the files of the Secretariat.




